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When the Civil
Partnership Bill
becomes law,
with it will
come a whole
new wedding
market — Irish
same sex
couples, says
Suzanne
Harrington

I

AM at the most glamorous
wedding show ever. Held at a
fabulous, five-star boutique
hotel in St James, near Piccadilly,
there is a profusion of pink cocktails
and film crews, and exhibitors offering the most exquisite products and
services. Want to arrive at your special day by helicopter? Arrange a
bespoke safari for your honeymoon?
Paint the sky with a musical fireworks display and release sky
lanterns to wow your guests? It’s all
here, along with the more traditional flowers, rings and cakes.
This is the Designer Civil Partnership Show, where future brides
and grooms are milling from exhibitor to exhibitor, taking notes for
what will be one of the most significant — and expensive — days of
their lives. Since its legal inception
in December 2005, with singer Elton John and David Furnish one of
the earliest couples to avail of the
new law, there have been 34,000
civil partnerships in the UK.
In Ireland, the Civil Partnership
Bill has passed the second stage in
the Dail, and is now at committee
stage. It should be law later this
year. With it will come a new market, as Irish same-sex couples — of
which there were officially 2,090 in
2006, up from 1,300 in 2002 — finally have the right to tie the knot.
“I know,” says Gino Meriano, gay
rights campaigner and founder of
Pink Weddings and the Gay Wedding Show, who is running today’s
event. “It’s great news, and it’s been
a long time coming.” He is not
overly concerned about the semantics of change, focusing more on the
importance of legal equality for
same-sex couples rather than the
difference between the words ‘wedding’ and ‘civil partnership’. He is
unimpressed with those “within our
community” whose stance is that
only ‘marriage’ will do.
“Fighting for the word ‘marriage’
is missing the point,” he says. “What
we need is the same legal rights as
opposite-sex couples. That would
be a giant leap. We need to work
one step at a time — legal rights
around property, around being
recognised as parents, around the
right to hold ceremonies in religious
buildings. Unlike opposite-sex couples who are free to marry abroad,
we are restricted to Gran Canaria,
Canada and South Africa. All other

MAN TO MAN: Civil partnership will
give gay couples the right to marry,
as singer Elton John did in the UK.

The big day
for gay rights
countries that recognise civil partnerships are for residents only.
Forget about the word ‘marriage’.
Civil partnership is a modern version of marriage, not a second-class version.”
Are same sex weddings a man
thing, or are women equally
keen? “Initially, the figure for
those availing of civil partnership
was around 60% men to 40%
women, although this is changing,” he says. “I think women
have been taking their time to
make sure that their homes and
families are legally safe and protected, before taking the step.”
Gino introduces me to three
handsome, immaculately
turned-out men — a restaurateur,
an events manager and a florist
(not just any old florist — this
one supplies flowers to the
Queen, Harrods and Ivana
Trump). Together, they create
sumptuous weddings with corre-

spondingly eye-watering prices.
“We make the wedding as extravagant, or as simple, as you
choose,” says Paul Hawkins, the
flower man, adding that unlike
traditional, same-sex weddings,
which involve customs and conventions, civil partnerships are individual, and can be as traditional
or innovative as you wish. “You
can have a ceremony that lasts just
four minutes, or a full 25 minutes,
before the actual wedding event
afterwards. You tailor everything
to suit your own tastes.”
The restaurateur, who is frightfully posh and whose exclusive,
Cotswolds restaurant and hotel is
licensed for civil ceremonies, is
forthright about the upcoming
changes in Ireland. “It’s about
time Ireland has moved away from
the grip of the church,” he says,
adding that the church has long
lost any moral authority over the
Irish people. The florist begins to

“Fighting for the word
‘marriage’ is missing the point.
What we need is the same legal
rights as opposite sex couples.
That would be a giant leap.”
— Gino Meriano

diplomatically interrupt, but I am
whisked on to the next people.
“We celebrate love,” says
Kathryn J Reynolds, an interfaith
minister who wears a white vestment-type scarf embroidered with
the different symbols of the
world’s religions. “The wording of
the ceremony reflects your beliefs.
Most people are spiritual and
many have the word ‘God’ in
their ceremonies, but we also
work with humanist and secular
beliefs.” Her fellow minister, who
wears a small, glass Buddha
around his neck, says “we believe
that faith is like the sun, and all
human beliefs are its rays”.
Beyond the love and intimacy
of the ceremony is what the
Queen’s florist calls “the froth” —
the gorgeous cakes, the photography, the music, the individual
touches and details that make the
day your own. Irma Selin, a Peruvian-born couturier based in
Chelsea, shows me beautiful wedding dresses, and sharp, white, tailored suits for women who don’t
fancy frocks. “This is my first gay
wedding show,” she says. “It’s
wonderful to be part of it.”
A jeweller is offering bespoke
wedding rings, and the chance to
design your own ring, using 3D
technology. An artist will create a
painting of your big day, and a
montage of your special moments
— where you first met, your first
kiss, when you proposed — all on

canvas. “It’s very personal, and
very unique,” she says. “All you
need to do is provide some photos, and I do the rest.”
There are so many ways to
make your civil partnership the
most fantastic event ever, it’s quite
mind-boggling. Which is where
people like Gino Merino come in
— to guide you through the glut
of options, providing you are not
trying to do it all on a tenner. As
well as campaigning for legal
equality, Gino is very much the
businessman — and gay weddings
are already big business.
He estimates the UK gay wedding market is annually worth
around £10m, with London and
Brighton popular destinations, and
is keen to take his Designer Civil
Partnership Show to Dublin. He
has already had a show in Belfast,
a town not famous for its inclusiveness — he says that it went
“okay” but that gay couples from
Belfast generally choose to have
their ceremonies elsewhere.
“We imagine Dublin will be
more accepting than Belfast,” he
says. “Dublin is a vibrant, cosmopolitan city, ripe for civil partnership market. It has amazing
potential for the creation of new
business. I wouldn’t necessarily
want to have my civil partnership
ceremony in Belfast, but I would
definitely have it in Dublin. I anticipate it will be a hugely popular
destination for gay couples.”

CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS
Legal recognition of same
sex marriage: Sweden, South
Africa, Spain, Belgium, Canada,
Netherlands, Norway.
Legal recognition of civil
partnerships: Andorra, Austria, Czech Republic, United
Kingdom, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Greenland,
Hungary, Iceland, Colombia,
Ecuador, Uruguay, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Slovenia,
New Zealand — and later this
year, Ireland.
■ The first civil partnership ceremony in Britain took place in
2005, between Matthew Roche
and Christopher Cramp. The
ceremony was held at a hospice. Roche died of cancer the
next day.
■ The first civil partnership ceremony in the North was held
on December 19, 2005 between
Gráinne Close and Sharon Sickle. “This is about making a
choice to have our civil rights
acknowledged, and respected
and protected,” said Ms Close.

Best of useless stuff you don’t need

B

ORED with your old
fridge magnet and scribbled notes? Fancy an
award-winning digital video recording fridge magnet instead? If so then
the Digital Fridge Memo, recently
awarded the Landfill Prize 2010, is
just the thing for you.
The Landfill Prize is awarded each
year to the most inventive, creative
yet utterly useless piece of rubbish
destined for the dump soon after
purchase. Suggestions are submitted
online and a judging panel chooses
the best of the worst.
Brainchild of author John Naish
(Enough: Breaking Free from the
World of More) the prize is “a
monument to perverse imagination
and needless consumption” he says.
Naish, who has previously written
books on Hypochondria and
Bizarre Sex Advice, was joined in
judging by authors Anna Shepherd,
(How Green Are My Wellies?) and
Carl Honore (In Praise of Slow) as
well as Ben Davis, co-founder of
BuyLessCrap.org.
Last year, a motorised rotating ice
cream cone was the winner — for
those literally too lazy to turn their
hand while piling on the pounds.
For 2010 the digital fridge magnet, which allows for a 30-second
personalised video recording, is top
of the pile. According to the nominator of the Digital Fridge Memo,
“you’ve only added a digital screen,
a rechargeable battery system, a
computer and a camera to the planet’s landfill potential”.
And what potential. In Ireland,
we generate 3.4 million tonnes of
municipal waste annually, of which
2 million tonnes is landfilled. Other

An ear dryer, a
golf club you
can pee in and
a digital fridge
magnet have all
got nods in the
Landfill Prize,
writes Oliver
Moore
2010 winners include the Bra
Dryer, The Dryear Ear Dryer and
the UroClub.
The beauty of all of these is that
they have some immediate attraction, because they do exhibit
some design cleverness. They also
immediately seem super wasteful.
The Bra Dryer, runner up in
the 2010 Awards, is shaped like a
female torso. The £69 (sterling)
ear dryer, dries ears by blowing
hot air into the canal. However it
is to be used after first using the
towel, according to instructions.
How about the Uroclub, for the

Clockwise from left: The device that lets you
dry your inner ear; the fridge memo you can
record a message on and the Uroclub,
complete with ‘modesty blanket’. The prize is
aimed at reducing unnecessary waste, right.

golfer who really needs to go?
This ingenious little addition to
the golfer’s bag is, according to its
nominator, “a hollow plastic club
in which you can urinate
mid-round, instead of an
eco-friendly bush or tree to pee
behind in the time-honoured
way”. And that’s not all: there’s also a tie-on ‘modesty blanket’.
Golf scores again with the Reel
Putter, further down the list at
number 7. This novelty item is “a
golf putting club with an attached

fishing reel, so you can reel in
your putts”.
Last year’s eco anomaly in the
Landfill Prize was the Toyota
Prius. This year, 100% organic
cotton toilet tissue scoops a prize.
Clocking in at number 5, this
product gets the nod because it
displaces “something recycled
from a renewable resource”, whilst
also “set(ting) aside valuable agricultural land to grow cotton”.
Another quirky winner is the
Kindle, which arrives in at 10.

Here’s why: “Not only is it an
unnecessary piece of electronic
rubbish, it seeks to replace a design classic: the far-from obsolete,
cheap and entirely reusable (ask
any library!) book,” says Ben
Duncan, who nominated it.
“It creates a whole new market
in copyrighted material as it does
so, meaning literature is reduced
from being a pastime and an art
form to being a piece of tradable
intellectual property.”
I spoke to John Naish in

Brighton about this year’s awards
and asked him about the size and
price of the products, which seemed
markedly smaller than previous
years. “They are nominated by the
public, but maybe the public just
isn’t seeing these big things for
ridiculous money anymore. Of
course, these aren’t necessarily cheap
— is 70 quid for drying your ear after already drying it with a towel really cheap?”
The Kindle seemed contentious: I
put it to Naish that the Kindle
could be seen as something of an
eco option: it can store a lot of information, cuts down on paper, on
inks, and on what could be termed
‘book miles’.
“The problem is that the Kindle
and products like it simply aren’t
sustainable technology. Next year
there will be a better one, and there
will be a race to get it first. If we
were building one to be sustainable,
it wouldn’t be so ‘throwaway’.
He elaborates “modulised parts,
for example, would be a marked
improvement”. In other words, parts
that could be taken out and reused
elsewhere or in upgrades.
He also points out that products
like the Kindle tend to contain
more toxic parts than a book: the
latter can be reused, recycled or
even composted.
“We should be moving into cradle
technologies,” he points out. “It
would make a lot of sense to almost
rent products from manufacturers.
We could be using things until they
are literally worn out, and then giving them back.”
■ www.enoughness.co.uk

